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Review of Rosie of Manchester
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Details of Visit:

Author: skinnyboy
Location 2: Chorlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22/07/02 8.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Vanessa's
Website: http://www.vanessassuperbabes.com
Phone: 01618617302

The Premises:

Vanessas is in the centre of Chorlton above a (now closed)fruit & veg. shop.
very safe...but in need of a lick of paint - still wasn't there to examine the skirting boards
Does no one ever go to anywhere other than sandys???
Think all the m'cr boys should meet up for a beer sometime? any takers?

The Lady:

Rosie is early to mid 30's, tall, tanned, dark with a great womanly figure...not some daft kid, and just
has this dirty look about her.
Nice matching black bra and panties with fishnet stockings

The Story:

Must of been the last punter of the day and boy did i feel like it....like getting to the pub when the
bell has just been rung. Anyway...Showered and lay on the bed for a good 15 minutes and it was
getting to the point where i was considering shouting downstairs or at least coughing really loudly...i
mean, i could of had a train to catch !
Eventually Rosie totters in looking a little worse for drink if the truth be told. I had seen Rosie once
before after a match when i was a little bit hammered and she was great with full on kisses etc...so i
knew what to expect.
After stripping off she certainly went into her routine with gusto licking and kissing all the right
places, then it was my turn to pleasure her and boy does she like it...so much so that we both got
really worked up and as she climaxed she screamed for me to come in her mouth, so with a quick
shufty up the bed proceeded to come all over her face and mouth. Marvellous 
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